
Delphin Atoma Isolabox Baitbag Thermalbag

Delphin

Product number: DLP-AIK

The ideal bag for transporting your live baits, 
protecting it from unwanted temperature fluctuations.

Weight: 0.107 kg
11,95 € * 11,95 €

This special live bait bag for fishermen has an innovative thermal layer on the inside which, in combination 
with an 8 mm thick wall, creates an optimal environment for transporting delicate bait. The heavily padded 
walls provide extra protection against mechanical damage and absorb shocks to ensure your baits are always 
safe and secure.

The cool environment inside the bag is maintained throughout fishing and is ideal for transporting delicate 
baits such as maggots, earthworms, dendrobena and bee grubs. The compact dimensions of the bag fit into 
any fishing bag and allow you to safely and comfortably carry all the bait you need, even on short fishing 
trips.

As usual with Delphin bags, the IsolaBOX is equipped with a high-quality zip with plastic handles, which 
makes it easy to open and close. The handle made of textile, which is located in the upper part, is used for 
practical carrying of the bag and allows you to have your baits ready to hand at all times.

The special design of this product is determined by the characteristic red colour, which is typical for our 
products developed especially for coarse fishing anglers. With a size of 15x15x7.5cm and internal 
dimensions of 13x13x5.9cm, this bag offers enough space for a variety of baits and is an essential accessory 
for any serious angler.

Thanks to the innovative design of this bag, you are able to transport a variety of delicate baits safely and 
securely. Whether you use maggots, earthworms, dendrobena or bee grubs, this bag will ensure that your 
baits are always kept in perfect condition and ready when you need them.

* incl. tax, plus shipping

https://www.koeder-laden.de/en/Shipping-and-Charges/

